
5/19/77 

Paul Soch 
2599 Le '.)nte avenue 
carkaloy, :u. 94709 
Dear .4u1, 

Is taday's atail I received a ccpy of the Alvarez article in the Aaarican 'ournal 
of ehyvica for lest Sey)ember. 

"!-.1mary is always Zraailc and I to not pretand that mine haa crown sharper aith 
tha pairs. 

It is my recollection that when you objacted to my cricista of your melonry and 
we corrsapouded about this you proteated that you were ccapaately indcaondant and that 
this advontura had nothing at all to do with Alvarez. 

This is not what he says. 
Pe says much ene he does not any much that he should say, that in normal in a 

acientistAm representations. 

saya what is falaehaaa, what its obviously unfactual, not only abut 19 aropaaanda. 
It La my recolteetion that Wan. I informed you of his association with Coda—Fame 

lama you rcgarded that ac irralevant. 

Is it also irrelevant that in this adventure he idd5 supported by the auvernwoua, 
by an agency whiah auat ba &a far an alma Agracuature can he from proper iavolveman:: 
in tha Jfl asoaasiaation, EXDA7 

If hin sup-Art wan from B2D6_, not from AIX, do ;;cu regard it n proper, tat, that 
ti subsidizer work in eont radiation tt mine when I harp it in acurt? 

I do aaaume that as a physicist, if by no other meaus, you were aware of his article 
over tha alne aontha since it appeared. I know you know that ERDA is a defendant in my 
C.A. 75-226. I know also that you have not laforwed Sim or aa of its pulitical advonturism 
oa this subject, whether before or after it aacame a aafannant in that oauaa. ao you aiac 
regard that as irrelevant? 

This whole zattar is pretty disgusting to mo. As I said than I any now there is and 
there was nothing scientific about it. I warned you then of th miausa that woula ba made 
of it. On Oecoaing aware of this as misuse it would apaear that y6u lacked the fortitude 
to lot others know. 

4'mo:1/Alvarez/I:RDA support says nothing about tamong many relevanoiea) whore you and 
Olson Lined. The official fiction is at the back of the hes0. The actuality is at ch.) top. 
//Inking a doctorate in physios I would prize Jour physioistas opinion that it a. is no 
diffeaenee whether it was at tha back or the top, that all your pia, sioist'a trainina 
matured you of this. 

I aculd alaa welcoas your telli ao that Alvarez is a liar. otherwise I would have 
reason to believe that you aver levelled with me or I suaansa with anyone else. 

JIa Given the separate set of ethics, morals 
	Sincerely, 

and legalities with which lawyers have to live 
I cannot atate that for ERDA to withhold this 
was wrong. I do say i believe it was. But I do think that it is not irrelevant that ERDA 
aapports the phoney/pseudo—scientist partisan who begins with ripping off my work and ends 

assaulting it it apparently with ERDA's bestowing of tax money. If you want me to amend my FoIAWRA. request of CRDA please let me know. 
a, 
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